
Score Cards
After reviewing the three design options for Wharf Park, attendees filled out a form to score the design's 
approach to Connections, Character, Environment and Activity. Ratings were on a scale of (0-5).

Scheme Format Date Venue

General 
Rating 
(Google 
Form)

Connections 
(0-5) Connections (Why?)

Character 
(0-5) Character (Why?)

Environment 
(0-5) Environment (Why?)

Activity + 
Use (0-5) Activity + Use (Why?)

Bridge + Bowl Physical Card 01/22 Napier Center 0
Displacement and lack of 
housing is a public health issue 0

Will access be subsidized to 
Napier residents? The 
unhoused you displaced?

Bridge + Bowl Physical Card 01/22 Napier Center 5
Open space is great (not a 
sports field) 0

We need low income housing 
incorporated near and on the 
88 Hermitage Ave lot

Bridge + Bowl Physical Card 01/22 Napier Center 4

Good access, lack of low 
income and affordable housing 
options

Bridge + Bowl Physical Card 01/22 Napier Center 0

This park will further gentrify 
this area and displace 
hundreds 0

The timing won't be right until 
we house everyone in the city 0 0 Is housing and activity?

Bridge + Bowl Physical Card 01/22 Napier Center 4
Lower score because of fewer 
trees 2

Celebrates neither the river nor 
the natural canopy 2

The bowl is going to be hot. 
Plenty of downtown has lawn 
without many trees 4

Bridge + Bowl Physical Card 01/22 Napier Center 5
Transit accessible for south 
and east 5 Murals, local artists 5

Fruit trees, Trevecca urban 
farms 5

Bridge + Bowl Physical Card 01/22 Napier Center 5
People who are unhoused 
need/use public park spaces

Bridge + Bowl Physical Card 01/22 Napier Center 4
Needs a transit system, or 
another bridge 4

Needs more open space for 
multiple uses like Central Park 3 Okay 3 It could possibly work

Bridge + Bowl Physical Card 01/22 Napier Center 3
This offers the most parking  
opportunities than the rest 4

I think the large central lawn 
draws your eyes to the site 2

Only the boat launch seems to 
be where access to water 
happens? 5

I liked the activity under the 
bridge

Bridge + Bowl Physical Card 01/22 Napier Center 4 More dock (water access) Swim? Second best boathouse
Bridge + Bowl Physical Card 01/22 Napier Center 2 1 1 1

Bridge + Bowl Physical Card 01/22 Napier Center 4 3 3 3
People can do other sports 
and basketball in other parks 

Bridge + Bowl Physical Card 01/22 Napier Center 4 Excellent pedestrian access 4 Nicely done 2
Needs more river 
access/beach 4

Like the big sports field. Great 
rowing/aquatic set up

Bridge + Bowl Physical Card 01/22 Police Precinct 1

Mobility hub, transit 
connection, greenway 
connection difficult, will not be 
used 2 Like the skatepark 2 3 Not designed for all ages

Bridge + Bowl Physical Card 01/22 Police Precinct 0
Influx of homeless; how would 
you control it 0

Needs to be monitored by 
someone 5 Healthy for adults not kids 5

Family gatherings are always 
good. Reunions,etc. 
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Bridge + Bowl Physical Card 01/22 Police Precinct 0

Talk to Open Table Nashville. 
Talk to community grassroots 
leaders 0

This is not alright. Until 
homeless are housed the city 
should halt this project 0

This project is unfavorable to 
the community of Napier. 
Napier has been fighting for 
years for updates and instead 
this city money is going 
towards this project. 
Seriously?! It's a clear 
injustice. Metro departments of 
Housing and Social Services 
need to be talking!!! 0

These plans are not 
recognizing how they would 
push out the homeless folks 
and there needs to be 
Affordable housing. Talk to 
homeless and housing 
advocates now!

Bridge + Bowl Physical Card 01/19 Police Precinct 5

Bridge down to the boathouse 
seems like a great idea; 
circulation makes a lot of 
sense 5

Love how it make use of the 
differences in height between 
the levels in a way that can be 
interacted with 2

Feels like the bowl could be 
smaller and allow for more tree 
coverage 3.5

Love the range of activity but 
want to ensure there's space 
for folks to just be - maybe the 
bowl is a little too big

Bridge + Bowl Physical Card 01/19 Police Precinct 5

Bridge allows access from 
downtown side. Creates 
potential circulation loop. Fun 
and added access! Really like 
that location for the boathouse 4

Takes advantage of steep 
slope with bridge and quarry 
skatepark but the oval lawn 
feels out of character 3

Big oval lawn seems a bit 
counter to the river's edge 
forest feeling 4.5

Seems to accommodate many 
uses - love the quarry 
skatepark and bridge to 
boathouse

Bridge + Bowl Physical Card 01/19 Police Precinct 3.5 Multiple points of access 3 2 Could do more 4.5 Lots to do! Boats would be fun

Bridge + Bowl Physical Card 01/19 Police Precinct 3 Water access is a favored item 1
Just don't feel as safe in these 
spaces 3 Love tot lot! 2

Feels over active in space for 
mid-life/older folks. Seems 
youth focused

Bridge + Bowl Physical Card 01/19 Police Precinct 4 Bridge to water 3 3 Removing trees for large lawn 4
Add murals to courts under 
bridge

Bridge + Bowl Physical Card 01/19 Police Precinct 5
The balance with nature, the 
garden 5 The garden 5 Boating and "family" activities 

Bridge + Bowl Physical Card 01/19 Police Precinct 4 Great blend 4 Awesome space and look 4
Best blending of ecological 
system 2.5

Love the trails and water 
activities. Do not like the kids 
playground items

Bridge + Bowl Physical Card 01/19 Parks Dept 3 3 2 5

I love the lagoon idea. It offers 
much more safe water access 
opportunities

Bridge + Bowl Physical Card 01/19 Parks Dept 4.5 Like the central water usage 4
Like the pulling water in very 
cool 4

Pulling in and planting at 
wetland 4 Like the focus is more limited 

Bridge + Bowl Physical Card 01/19 Parks Dept 0
Too aggressive, too expensive, 
not realistic 0 0 0

Bridge + Bowl Google Form 01/21 4

This rating is based on the 
idea of building a true 
community gathering space for 
those in the neighborhood.
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Bridge + Bowl Google Form 01/21 2

I like the community aspects of 
this park, but It's not as strong 
on the natural features. I'm 
rating this lower because I like 
the River Forest option better, 
but this plan also does not do 
enough to address the needs 
and concerns of the residents 
who currently call the park 
home. 

Bridge + Bowl Google Form 01/21 5

Love the idea of open green 
space paired with quiet 
forested areas. I'm not sure 
how much people skate here 
but I definitely think that's and 
exciting reuse of the quarries. 

Bridge + Bowl Google Form 01/22 2

Bridge + Bowl Google Form 01/25 5

Elevates the space and 
provides more options for 
community 

Bridge + Bowl Google Form 01/25 3
Bridge + Bowl Google Form 01/27 2
Bridge + Bowl Google Form 01/27 3
Bridge + Bowl Google Form 01/27 3
Bridge + Bowl Google Form 01/27 5
Bridge + Bowl Google Form 01/27 5

River Forest Physical Card 01/22 Napier Center 0

Displacing unhoused folks is 
violent and jeopardizes their 
health 0

Who truly will be able to 
access this park?

River Forest Physical Card 01/22 Napier Center 5
I love what you're proposing 
here with the waterfall element 0

We need low income housing 
incorporated near and on the 
88 Hermitage Ave lot

River Forest Physical Card 01/22 Napier Center 0

The planning of this park 
hasn't included the residents 
who currently live at the "park" 0

Everyone keeps talking about 
timing and this talking point 
needs to stop 0

Why does this project put more 
value on the environment than 
the people 0

River Forest Physical Card 01/22 Napier Center 5

Without connectivity card and 
parking lots ruin the  
experience and environment 5 The waterfall is excellent 5

Glad to see so many trees for 
shade in the summer 4

Numerous small stations help 
with park capacity

River Forest Physical Card 01/22 Napier Center 5
Transit accessible for south 
and east 5 Murals, local artists 5

Fruit trees, Trevecca urban 
farms 5
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River Forest Physical Card 01/22 Napier Center
Cost!! Of changing the 
floodplain

Where will the funding come 
from, who foots the bill

Let's be very serious here; the 
homeless have nowhere to go! 

River Forest Physical Card 01/22 Napier Center 5
People who are unhoused 
need/use public park spaces

River Forest Physical Card 01/22 Napier Center 5
Important to keep tree around, 
needs a transit system as well 5

Love the character but needs 
more open space for public to 
sunbathe 5

More trees, more nature to 
watch 5 Love it!

River Forest Physical Card 01/22 Napier Center 3

The spaces seem so 
compartmentalized and not 
interconnected? 2

I think the other concepts 
provide more unique design 2

I think this is the most 
"hardscaped" concept that 
doesn't incorporate the 
wetland? Idk nevermind! 5

I do like the idea of active 
zones near the nature instead 
of the bluff

River Forest Physical Card 01/22 Napier Center 4 3.5 2 More dock (water access) 4 Swim? Best boathouse
River Forest Physical Card 01/22 Napier Center 1 2 1 1
River Forest Physical Card 01/22 Napier Center 2 2 2 2

River Forest Physical Card 01/22 Napier Center 2 Needs more pedestrian access 3 4 Nice forest emphasis 4
Needs a skatepark, great 
rowing/aquatic sport set up

River Forest Physical Card 01/22 Police Precinct 4
Mobility hub, greenway 
connection, transit connection 1 Design for all ages 3 3

River Forest Physical Card 01/22 Police Precinct 0
Needs a better entrance safe 
for kids 0

What do you have in place to 
keep the kids safe from the 
bluff 0

Storage is fine but sales of 
boats not needed 0

Travel time for JC Napier, a 
bus route is needed for the 
park

River Forest Physical Card 01/22 Police Precinct 0
Disconnection from community 
feedback 0

Homeless folks deserve dignity 
and respect! 0

The environment needs to be 
exact models of what might be 
done for people to now what 
they are agreeing to 0

These plans are not 
recognizing how they would 
push out the homeless folks 
and there needs to be 
Affordable housing. Talk to 
homeless and housing 
advocates now!

River Forest Physical Card 01/19 Police Precinct 0

Access feels less 
dynamic/more rigid; presented 
with less options 4

The waterfall and 
preservational dynamic 
appeals to me as someone 
born and raised here 5

Waterfall is so cool. Also love 
how much tree coverage there 
is 4

Would love a version of this 
with a full skatepark. Would 
love less parking in favor of 
that 

River Forest Physical Card 01/19 Police Precinct 2.5

Don't love the main 'T" 
circulation path. Main path 
feels stagnant and far from the 
water 5

Water feature at the bluff feels 
like a *moment" 3.5

Doesn't quite feel as 
celebratory of the waterfront 4

Seems to have a lot of good 
family friendly options

River Forest Physical Card 01/19 Police Precinct 3
Does the greenway end on the 
west side of the park? 2

Cool idea with the history but is 
it necessary? 3

Like the the forest is 
preserved. Would like that 
expanded! 4.5 Seems to be very pro-activity 
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River Forest Physical Card 01/19 Police Precinct 3 My favorite by looking 4
Maintain elements of the past 
quarry 4

Love environment for young 
children and nature play 4

Variety land, water/play boats, 
bikes accessible?

River Forest Physical Card 01/19 Police Precinct 4 4
Waterfall but hard access to 
water 4 Minimal disruption to nature 4 Seems pretty accessible

River Forest Physical Card 01/19 Police Precinct 5 5

River Forest Physical Card 01/19 Police Precinct 3
Does work but not as 
preferable as Wetland Braid 2

Has multi-use field which is not 
good 2.5

Does okay job but with 
blending but not as good as 
Wetland Braid 2.5

Love the trails and water 
activities. Do not like the kids 
playground items

River Forest Physical Card 01/19 Parks Dept 3 3 4 Saves more trees than others
River Forest Physical Card 01/19 Parks Dept 3 Like where the boathouse is 4 Like the less invasive trees 4 Keeps riparian forest 3

River Forest Physical Card 01/19 Parks Dept 3 2 5
Keeps more trees, green 
environment 3

River Forest Google Form 01/21 3
River Forest Google Form 01/21 3
River Forest Google Form 01/21 2
River Forest Google Form 01/22 4
River Forest Google Form 01/25 4
River Forest Google Form 01/25 2
River Forest Google Form 01/27 3
River Forest Google Form 01/27 2
River Forest Google Form 01/27 3
River Forest Google Form 01/27 3
River Forest Google Form 01/27 3

Wetland Braid Physical Card 01/22 Napier Center 0

Displacement and 
gentrification is a public health 
crisis 0

Wetland Braid Physical Card 01/22 Napier Center 5
I love the different play options 
for kids

Wetland Braid Physical Card 01/22 Napier Center 0

Permanently changing the 
landscape could have 
unforeseen consequences 

Wetland Braid Physical Card 01/22 Napier Center 4 3

The river activity is great, if the 
boats can be rentals for free or 
cheap 3 5

Wetland Braid Physical Card 01/22 Napier Center 0
Transit accessible for south 
and east 0 Murals, local artists 0

Fruit trees, Trevecca urban 
farms 0

Wetland Braid Physical Card 01/22 Napier Center 5
People who are unhoused 
need/use public park spaces
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Wetland Braid Physical Card 01/22 Napier Center 0
Not enough trees are being 
saved 1

Nashville has flood issues, not 
enough trees saved! 0

Not enough preservation of 
trees 0

Too much water, Nashville 
known to flood

Wetland Braid Physical Card 01/22 Napier Center 2
Egress into the site parking is 
a little uncertain 5

It's definitely unique and unlike 
what available here currently 2

I worry about the dredging of 
the Cumberland and It's 
potential effects 5

Great use of space putting 
more urban activities under the 
bridge

Wetland Braid Physical Card 01/22 Napier Center 4 5
Water access is the best on 
this option

Swimming? Multiple 
boathouses are not great

Wetland Braid Physical Card 01/22 Napier Center 5 5 5 5

Wetland Braid Physical Card 01/22 Napier Center 5 5 5 5
skatepark under the bridge, 
calm water for tubing/beach

Wetland Braid Physical Card 01/22 Napier Center 5
Opens Nashville up to the 
water 5 Great celebration of the water! 5 Great orientation to the water 5

Great river access for all ages. 
Like the pull out area and the 
beach. Great skatepark

Wetland Braid Physical Card 01/22 Police Precinct 4

Mobility hub, transit 
connection, greenway 
connection difficult, will not be 
used 

3 Like the activation of the river 4

will handle floods better. Like 
the wetland for birds and 
wildlife 5

Needs a nature centure, like 
this one the best

Wetland Braid Physical Card 01/22 Police Precinct 5
Looks like a healthy greenway 
for some not for all 5 The view would be great 0

Boat traffic routing is in 
question 

Police presence of some sort 
would be good

Wetland Braid Physical Card 01/22 Police Precinct 0

The homeless have nowhere 
to go and y'all are out here 
murdering us slowly. Stop! 0

Really think through your 
priorities. People over profit 
first! 0 0

These plans are not 
recognizing the need to talk to 
the homeless and housing 
advocates and organizations 
for feedback. This project 
requires bringing in those folks 
together, not against each 
other

Wetland Braid Physical Card 01/19 Police Precinct 4

I like how the greenway brings 
you close to the water 
sooner/for longer 2

Definitely cool, but feels similar 
to other parks we have already 5

The island is a really cool idea-
would be fun to 
interact/engage with from the 
vantage point of watching it 
change with water trends and 
surrounding landscape 2.5

Too much emphasis on 
boating. Not everyone in the 
neighborhood/Nashville has a 
kayak or the money to rent one

Wetland Braid Physical Card 01/19 Police Precinct 3.5

Would be great to have 
another point of pedestrian 
access closer to the river view 
dock 5

 Celebrates the river by 
drawing it closer! With 
hardscape actvivites under the 
interestate which makes sense 5

The inlet seems like it would 
encourage more casual 
engagement with the riverfront 
which seems lovely 5

So many great activities! 
Courts, skatepark, rock 
climbing, plus the inlet creates 
easier access for beginners 
which seems great

Wetland Braid Physical Card 01/19 Police Precinct 3 4 4 4

Wetland Braid Physical Card 01/19 Police Precinct 3 3 3
River overlook is a smashing 
idea - love it! Like pilot spots planned 

Wetland Braid Physical Card 01/19 Police Precinct 4 4 Make island accessible 4 4
Add murals to courts under 
bridge
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Wetland Braid Physical Card 01/19 Police Precinct 5 5

Bridge + Bowl Physical Card 01/19 Police Precinct 1
Road for cars takes up too 
much space 1

Too much space with multi-use 
fields 1

Does not blend well, not 
impressive 2.5

Love the trails and water 
activities. Do not like the kids 
playground items

Wetland Braid Physical Card 01/19 Parks Dept 3 2 3

Wetland Braid Physical Card 01/19 Parks Dept 0.5
Boathouse vs. maintenance 
location 1 Just don't like 1 Just too much 2 Too much 

Wetland Braid Physical Card 01/19 Parks Dept 2 2 2 3
Wetland Braid Google Form 01/21 5
Wetland Braid Google Form 01/21 2
Wetland Braid Google Form 01/21 4
Wetland Braid Google Form 01/21 0
Wetland Braid Google Form 01/21 2
Wetland Braid Google Form 01/21 4
Wetland Braid Google Form 01/27 5
Wetland Braid Google Form 01/27 5
Wetland Braid Google Form 01/27 5
Wetland Braid Google Form 01/27 2
Wetland Braid Google Form 01/27 2

AVERAGE 
RATINGS

AVERAGE RATINGS 
(OVERALL)

River Forest 2.75 2.89 3.22 2.81 2.89
Bridge Bowl 3.21 2.60 2.52 2.96 2.91
Wetland Braid 3.00 3.05 2.70 3.22 3.01

MODE
River Forest 3 2 5 4
Bridge Bowl 4 4 2 0
Wetland Braid 4 5 5 5
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MEDIAN
River Forest 3 3 3.75 4
Bridge Bowl 4 3 2 3.5
Wetland Braid 3.5 3 3 4



Score Cards - Additional Comments
General written comments from the design options score cards.

Scheme Format Date General Comments

Bridge + Bowl Google Form 01/21

Being a resident of rolling mill hill, I'm super excited to see that this area is getting the attention it deserves. Moving from a river city like Pittsburgh, where the 
riverfront is celebrated, It's heartbreaking to see see how underutilized the riverfront is in Nashville. That being said, I'd LOVE to see a dog park included in any 
of these schemes, as well as a more direct at-grade connection (along the railroad tracks, precedent could be similar to Neyland Greenway along the river in 
Knoxville) to the downtown/ascend park because getting across KVB (and even under, at times) is often a challenge (the grand prix in August was a great 
example of literal roadblocks and limits for getting across and even under the bridge). I also love seeing these schemes include preserving the structure at the 
"trailhead" and that beautiful walled lawn right off of Hermitage. I think a direct access from the bluff down to the park is also super important. Sorry for the 
stream of consciousness, but very impressed with the team and project as a whole. Thank you! 

Bridge + Bowl Google Form 01/25 Elevates the space and provides more options for community 
Bridge + Bowl Google Form 01/27 I think Bridge and Bowl highlight two of my priorities for the site, the rowing facility and a large open public space for congregation and potential small events.
Bridge + Bowl Google Form 01/27 I think this plan the best.  it activates the entire area and still keeps plenty of natural space.
Bridge + Bowl Google Form 01/27 It's cute with the bridge
Bridge + Bowl Physical Card 01/19 Love the bridge connection to the boathouse, but oval lawn seems like it turns focus away from it being a riverfront park. 
Bridge + Bowl Physical Card 01/22 Will only vote for this option if Low Income/Affordable income housing is proposed
River Forest Physical Card 01/22 Boathouse on river forest is the best. Great access to the river is important
River Forest Physical Card 01/19 Design pet friendly spots? Parking area versus infant/toddler transport to play-younger children and their stuff closer to vehicles
River Forest Google Form 01/25 Good use and consistent with Shelby
River Forest Google Form 01/27 I like the plan but given the downtown location, I think more activation is needed.
River Forest Google Form 01/27 I like the prioritization of existing trees
River Forest Google Form 01/21 I think this is a nice place, but I think it could be utilized to better build a community hub.
River Forest Google Form 01/27 Kinda ok incorporating the existing industrial nature of the area, but hopefully that will disappear soon & allow more nature to return
River Forest Google Form 01/22 Most natural 

River Forest Google Form 01/21

This was my favorite option, but the boathouse/cafe should include free public amenities like restrooms, Wifi, showers, a computer lab, a couple meeting areas 
that could provide a place for people to meet their case managers. I love the natural features in this plan and would have rated it higher if it would have included 
low-income housing, a safe place for parking overnight, or other features that would have addressed the current residents of the camp.  

Wetland Braid Physical Card 01/22 Best option
Wetland Braid Physical Card 01/19 I like the riparian friendly edge
Wetland Braid Google Form 01/27 I like this plan the least.  Too little activation and I think the channel cut is not needed.
Wetland Braid Physical Card 01/19 Really convinced by the Wetland Braid! 
Wetland Braid Physical Card 01/22 Really like the Wetland Braid that open the city up to the river... finally! 
Wetland Braid Google Form 01/25 The Cumberland is still an industrial river and celebrating this way seems to paper over the issues it still has with pollution

Wetland Braid Google Form 01/27

This allows the wetlands to return to the area & give all a chance to see it up close. The closest Ive ever been was on a kayak, but to be able to walk right 
through it would be amazing. Many are afraid of water/boats. This design would give people an opportunity to see wetlands up close when tides are low. But also 
allows nature to flow unhindered when levels are high.

Wetland Braid Google Form 01/27 Very cool idea but the way the riverbank is altered could be cost prohibitive and hard to maintain during times of flooding.

Physical Card 01/22
[These design options] do not align at all [with my future vision of Wharf Park]. We were told that people would be able to answer our questions about where the 
displaced community of unhoused residents of this land would go today, but those questions remain unanswered. Unacceptable. 

Physical Card 01/22 A liaison between housing and police; Affordable housing for Tent City residents; Housing for those who don't qualify for Section 8
Physical Card 01/19 Add dog park! Also share waste

Physical Card 01/22
All options need to focus on the water more, less basketball courts and soccer fields. Other sites can offer that. Parking!?!? 100 Speances doesn't seem like it is 
enough
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General written comments from the design options score cards.
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Physical Card 01/22

All three place are violence in action. Displacement and gentrification is violent. You cannot keep separating the discussion of aesthetics and the displacement 
that will need to occur in order to carry out any of these three plans. Put this much effort into re-investing in the Napier Community Center that already exists and 
that the community is asking for. You, Metro Parks, the City of Nashville, Mayor Cooper, are allowing this to happen, you are not supporting your residents, your 
constituents. 

Physical Card 01/19 Design pet friendly spots? Parking area versus infant/toddler transport to play-younger children and their stuff closer to vehicles
Physical Card 01/22 Favorite is Bridge + Bowl and River Forest, combine these two
Google Form 01/21 Great Zoom presentation. I really appreciated the effort to answer all questions and how informative the session was for those watching.
Google Form 01/27 Honestly all options are very cool!
Physical Card 01/22 I have only one question; that is I have been homeless, where would I go? Do you have a plan? If so what is it?

Physical Card 01/22
I want and area for this community that is similar to New York's Central Park. A nature center. Transit to and from the area. And a bridge for connection South 
Nashville as well as East Nashville. Fishing area

Physical Card 01/19 I would value at least one dense green space and bike trails. Maybe a community garden/share waste or compost

Physical Card 01/22
If any plans move forward without prioritized, intentional engagement with the historic unhoused population in this very vicinity; promoting attainable housing and 
design/utility that includes those living on the street and without money (water fountains, benches you can lay down on, 247 toilets), I will not support this park

Google Form 01/21

It is clear that you put a lot of thought into these models. But just saying that you're working with Metro Social Services and MHID is *not* enough to address the 
issues that the residents of Tent City/Wharf Park are facing. More needs to be done to include low-income housing into this plan (the old school for the blind is 
the PERFECT  option for this) and to include other public amenities that could be utilized. It is and unacceptable, and immoral, to not include housing as part of 
this plan that will cost millions of dollars. We are experiencing a housing crisis, and while I love public parks, housing saves lives. I have NO interest in seeing 
Wharf Park because a playground for the rich (like the luxury condos across the street) while the poor are displaced again and denied a place to simply exist 
while they work on housing. Advocates will *not* support a plan that doesn't include low-income housing onsite for people. You have the chance to do this well... 
to make this development project more equitable. And I pray you take that. People's lives depend on it. 

Physical Card 01/22
It sounds like open space (not a sports field) is important to people. And working transparently on the displacement issue-maybe having more meetings with 
residents and community groups... NOT just handing this over to MSS or MHID. Groups and residents don't trust them. *River access is also great*

Physical Card 01/22 Let's focus on the Napier Center due to the need of restructuring; The old building [is] in need of rebuilding; Help the neighborhood; [It's] much needed now!!

Physical Card 01/19
Love the connection of the River Forest and Wetland Braid to the river and multiple opportunities for people to interact with the river edge, not just through the 
boathouse area

Physical Card 01/19 Please, no anti-homeless architecture. Leave plenty of space for people who just want to read and sit in the sun/under a tree
Physical Card 01/19 The city does a poor job of keeping up exercise and playground items in other parks so do not have faith that they will keep these up

Physical Card 01/22

Who will this displace? The good of these designs is based entirely upon who is able to visit and use this park. Connect this to every other greenway possible. 
Ensure that any camps violently removed must be replaced by public housing. Ideally, place this housing within a short, safe distance. Without these guarantees, 
the park will story It's history with violence.

Physical Card 01/22 You need to leave more space for comment, these questions suck, you are treating it as if everyone already wants this park



Facebook Live Comments
Comments and responses from the live project presentation on January 21.

Date Comment Response - 1 Response - 2 Response - 3

1/21
Before building new parks, how about cleaning up Brookmeade and reopening it?

1/21
Where will the unhoused neighbors go that live there currently? They have this beautiful Master Plan but no 

plans for the people that live there
Away, they are trespassers.

1/21
Nashville's next great park? Like Brookmeade? Don't start a new park if the 
current ones are trashed by tent cities.

1/21
How will you monitor to make sure this doesn't end up like Brookmeade Park 
where more than 80 people are living?

1/21

What about the costs of maintaining another park when our current parks are 
falling apart. Steeplechase- wooden stands are treacherous and dangerous. 
Edwin and Percy both need roads repaired and repaved. Both need to have the 
vandalism addressed with cameras. These parks need a bigger budget than just 
repairing the old stone pillars that are knocked down each year. Have any idea 
how much money has been spent on that over the last decade? Brookmeade is 
and entirely different ball game but I know if these people were camping out at 
Warner or Radnor it would never have been allowed. Why is this exception being 
made for Brookmeade? Radnor I believe is a State Park. Why can we not try for 
the higher standards that Radnor has in our Metro Parks?

1/21
Earlier today I 'walked the camps along seventh creek/ the soccer field at 
Whitfield/Caldwell park. where 5 people drowned. Metro Park.

1/21 thank you!

1/21 Land raffle

1/21
Please help us we're not bad ppl were just poor ppl trying to survive doing the best 
we can with what we have we don't ask for nothing we just need a rope god bless 
y'all merry Christmas

1/21
If metro social services could do anything about it, it would be done. And this IS 
DIRECTLY RELATED to the park.

1/21
Kayla, what kind of housing do you think would feel welcoming to the current 
encampment residents - apartments? high rise?, single family homes?

1/21 Please forward this to Mayor John Cooper.

1/21 Oh no we heard it, it just wasn't and answer

1/21 When it floods down here it floods

1/21

Would be nice to see this kind of passion for the public park & greenway 
Brookmeade Park. Hard to get excited for this and submit ideas, comments and 
questions when the same organization pitching this concept is the same 
organization that has not addressed and existing public park that is closed to the 
general public & open to camping for unhoused. Can you assure us that this will 
not be funded and developed until Brookmeade is returned to the general public 
for It's intended purpose? If so, can you provide a timeline since the timeline for 
Wharf Park is well documented?



Facebook Live Comments
Comments and responses from the live project presentation on January 21.

Date Comment Response - 1 Response - 2 Response - 3

1/21
Can someone actually ANSWER ANY of the questions about the unhoused 
population

1/21
WEGO has their bus maintenance facility facility also right on that edge of the 
Cumberland. Flooding is a continual problem. How does this proposal address 
this ?

1/21
It is irresponsible to talk about the aesthetics of this plan in isolation of the 
community's housing concerns and pass that responsibility on to a different entity.

1/21

We want to see the school for the blind building on Hermitage used for low-
income housing. Any boathouse should include a community center with free 
community amenities (as we've listed).

1/21 So can the School for the Blind be used for transitional housing for the homeless?

1/21
Can you speak to the operational budgets of each option? Seems like our 
preferences might hinge on the achievability of each option.

1/21
How many people will be displaced for this to happen? About 150-200 ppl down here Kayla is that the Wharf Park or Brookmeade 

Park?
Just wharf park

1/21
Will residents of the close public housing community get subsidized access to any 
of the paid amenities there like the row house?

1/21

I've already got enough anxiety to deal with now I gotta find another place to live 
with my mental health issues along with my physical health I should say I'm used 
to it ..." Being homeless" but how would u feel if someone came to ur house every 
6 months telling you you have to move now think of the anxiety that goes with that 
now I'm just 1 person but there's many like me for those of u that do care my 
anxiety has risen to a trillion fold . It makes me sad the rich keep getting richer and 
us lower class citizen " of which were not" because we're no different than you, 
you or you

Thanks for sharing your experience, Kayla! It's is all of our experience including all of u 
that do care bc ur anxiety is no worse than 
mine and worse u all are doing the best u can 
to do the right thing and we appreciate and 
love u all and ty for all the hard work u guys 
do for the "little ppl" like us god bless y'all and 
merry Christmas wish u success and 
blessings

1/21
Earlier today I 'walked the camps along seventh creek/ the soccer field at 
Whitfield/caldwell park. Where 5 people drowned. Metro Park.

1/21
6th Grade Social Studies class from Templeton Academy here. Students are 
excited about the space.

1/21 Have to suffer

1/21
It seems highly irresponsible to be developing a new park while Metro Parks is not 
taking care of their existing parks, namely Brookmeade Park & Greenway. What is 
your comment to this?

1/21
How are you all going to address the homeless issue there? The first part of this 
plan should be the homeless. Where are they going to go?

1/21
How much money will be devoted to secure and dignified relocation and housing 
for current residents?

1/21
In the Bridge and Bowl plan, can you explain what amenities would be available at 
the community boat house (i.e. Wifi, public restrooms, computer lab, etc. that were 
in many of the comments from the last meeting)?



Facebook Live Comments
Comments and responses from the live project presentation on January 21.

Date Comment Response - 1 Response - 2 Response - 3

1/21
Seems like between train traffic, waterfalls, and deep river water, it doesn't sound 
like a very safe place for young kids to be romping around.

1/21
The homeless should be the priority before you can show this "Beautiful Master 
Plan"

1/21
So far I haven't heard about any of the suggestions I heard of / saw at the 
previous meetings - access to wifi, bathrooms, showers, safe park and camp area, 
service provider hub...

1/21 Where is the option where we don't destroy a camp?

1/21
Nashville had a water system at/near this location. It was completed in 1833 and 
remnants of the system remain and can be seen from the RR tracks .

1/21

I've done homeless outreach work and have worked with residents in the Tent 
City/Wharf Park area since 2008. I've also worked with Metro Social Services and 
Metro Homeless Impact Division and don't have confidence in their approach to 
closing encampments. If you're really interested in working *with* the residents, 
you'll partner with them first, as well as the nonprofit/outreach groups that have 
gained their trust. Not just other Metro agencies who answer to the Mayor's Office 
- NOT the people affected.

1/21
The campers at Brookmeade Greenway have cut trees down and are burning 
them.

1/21
Metro can't keep pretending the homeless community is just going to disappear by 
move it around.

1/21
Maybe the fact that the question about housing continues to come up means we 
should pay attention to it.

1/21 Can you add housing to the four other categories?

1/21
Can we take a moment to let these two competing interests sink in - land where 
folks who have nowhere else to go LIVE VS. people who want to use this area to 
access their recreational sport?

1/21
Pretending you can have this conversation without making housing a primary 
issue is moronic.

1/21
How can you discuss the park development WITHOUT housing experts to 
advocate for the folks living on the site?

yes!

1/21 Thank you Tim for your reply.

1/21

I agree with Lindsey that the structure on the site offers and opportunity to provide 
housing on site that would reduce displacement. What income would the 
affordable housing be affordable to?

1/21
What are your consulting teams and Metro Parks doing to advocate for the old 
vocational rehab center to be converted into low-income housing?

1/21
If the old vocational rehab center at the top of the "park" was converted into low-
income housing, there would be way less displacement.



Facebook Live Comments
Comments and responses from the live project presentation on January 21.

Date Comment Response - 1 Response - 2 Response - 3

1/21
"We are not looking to displace" - that is precisely what this plan does, 
unfortunately.

1/21 What about the Brookmeade Greenway??? It is unsafe to use

1/21 There have been encampments on that site since at least the 1980s.

1/21

Your photo in your slide advertising people walking on the railroad tracks in this 
area - unhoused folks were threatened with felony charges for doing that same 
action in that same location last week by MNPD.

1/21 What about our unhoused neighbors?

1/21 No pictures of the homeless camp that is currently there?

1/21
There is and active encampment community that is currently existing without 
impacting any neighbors or businesses. What is the plan for relocating them?

1/21
Where will the unhoused folks already living on this land, waiting for and working 
towards housing go?

1/21 Are there plans to continue the Big Band Dance in Centennial Park?

1/21
Will you clean up Brookmeade Greenway before you begin Wharf? What will 
happen to to homeless in the Wharf area?



Program Flags
Public meeting attendees were asked to place flags on the park activities 
that they preferred. 

River Forest
Program January 19 Flags January 22 Flags
Multi-use launch 3 1
River plaza 2 1
Boathouse 1 2
Multi-use lawn + overlook 2 1
Chase boat launch 2 0
Wetland gardens 2 2
Overlook lawn 0 0
Cedar glade picnic area 1 0
Waterfall overlook 2 2
Community square and trailhead 2 1
Nature play 2 0
Pump track 0 1
Forest courts 1 0
Picnic area 3 0
Greenway allee 2 1
Pedestrian bridge improvements, 
mobility hub 1
Housing 2

Bridge + Bowl
Program January 19 Flags January 22 Flags
Bridge to water 3 1
Boathouse 2 0
Boathouse plaza 1 1
Boathouse garden 2 0
Boat launch 2 0
Skate park 2 2
Playground overlook 1 0
Teen area 0 0
Picnic area 2 3
Community square + tot lot 0 1
River picnic 2 0
Fitness trail 1 0
Oval lawn 2 2
Multi-use path 2 0
Courts under bridge 4 1



Wetland Braid
Program January 19 Flags January 22 Flags
Boathouse 1 0
Boathouse lawn 2 0
Boat launch 3 0
River trail 2 1
River overlook 3 0
Climbing walls 2 0
Overlook plaza 1 1
Adventure play 0 0
Adventure tower 0 0
Art promenade 1 3
Sand sports 0 0
Trails 1 0
Picnic 1 0
Outdoor classroom 0 0
Skate park 2 0
Housing 6
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